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A~ a m~mber: te~ tiLlo<>k -into tlie, ').)~$~ibility of
;: . . . .~ . ,
-,.•. : ·s·.- ·A . d. ·~ P fl)latqn. o. -~m~ llope~
'ro~·BOal;d at "theinsertiug.·a·~-h~~~ cl:e'dit,.course
~ :w·olf-pac·k Picks ·Hp·· ·Wrest
''ng'i·
- et
·,: · :ften.-.
once
s
·~.pu. ·-~~~;:i~~:~f;!~~J.~~~~i:rb:~c~
f~.~~~~~!r!~~~~:~u~~t~l~~~i~·
J
·
/
·
·
·
,
.
J·
.
·
u lat· ng: to a conflict ,of i);l.t!lrestP gested that t~e ~ommtttee · mtg
. .;:I, 1. . Th·· dL .' .
- n · ntramura s. :B C
.
D
.
.
.
re. l :. • -- .
.
see about bnngnig s;pea'il;el;'~ tQ
0.
f
.
eC·ISIQn·
.
·LOPI)Z 1$ a me)llber :of the LOBO UNM. ru~cussiQn on the committee
~• ' , · tr·. . .• ·eogue
10. : ''The'' .iD;tr_J\mural
• .' . .·. ··toul;'n,a•
. .· · y.. '.· u
ataff. Bloom em:ph?-SJZed., tha~ ~e ·
bl d
,
.. '
·· ·
had
antipathy toward the .tndl"
ta e '
·.
.
.
'·i . . , - . .
ment ongulally schedul~d for -that
Continued from page 1
. vidual ~ppomtment, b~t ~uestlo~ed
.
A
,
By
ROBERTS
semester and ,later postpone~ r.a~ unanimous disapproval of Studel!-t the pohey: of the Counc1l.tn !1-ppomt- ..
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Senote
Votes 7~5 Agoi

w. .

DENNIS
I
-"1
UNM's st !ish Lobo~! cUmaxed been re-~lated for Saturday, In xa_ Council.". Torres added that "this i1)g memb~l;'l! .to a~ e~ec.ut~ve com.
.
0. t eir l960-6{ home basketball S!la· mul;'al duect9r Wayne Hugn_es ~n is just changing.,~ few P.hrases n1ittee w~1ch. has JunsdiCtlO;n ~Vel;
'.
,.
S h · Wedne1~d~J. night with a spark- nounced.
-around" (in the ongmal Blil 1'7} the orgamzabQn of the membex.
CLASSI;FIEP ADV'Jll&TIS,lNG· nA'l'pJS:
~ · ji~~. eff()ct; to !a:r~ a .69,5'7 Skyline Entries for t~e mat . tourney6 and suggested that the bill be re- Bloom noted that SJ:!ch a);'lpoint- t,u~~e:b:~ut~ft;~ :~:,o!1!~·ti:':l!';'~
Jl conference victol;'y o'ver Denver should-be turned· In by Fl'lday at ·vised in Senate or sent back to the ments have be® a pohcy ;nth the fore publie.ation w Boom lG~Hsrd:~:
·l:li University at Johnso~:~ gym.
p.m. at Johnson gyrt} whe~ all pros. Steering Committee_;fol' reapp:rais~l. Council, but adde~ that "Someti?Ue ~:~~a~~~~kB.i,!~~18f4. J;'hone
~1
•l'il.
The Lobos who fulfilled pre- pective entrants w1ll Wl)Igh m to Answering critictsm of the btl!, in ·the futu1•e, this type o:f thmg
E
llt
ame p1·omi;es- f<>r.a win after determ~netbeirweightdivisions.
Valenzuela admitted that Student can·J:esult in giving the' editor a
liEL:P-WAN~ D ·
~oach Boll Sweeney wns hang11d in. In (lther second 11emeater intra· Body Treasut'el' B. J. Williams ·ha,d vote,'' whi~h1 in effect contradicts URG~N;L;; n.:.,~k P~~ta~~ur~=~~~ ~~::
effigy Monday, now wind up their m\lral action held thus far, fHcker- studied the bill far a tno);l.th ,and the · boa:rd s purpose, Senators ~s~ro~~eatWess and car.:n~c~>Ssary. l'hone
,seaso);l. on1 the rond. as they clash ball and volleyball tqprnamen~s said she did not understand it:'But agreed to table the ml'tter, althou~h AM 8-'2016. :Aak for Mr. KJ!patl'lck.
with .Denver'again Saturday, Utah have been inaugurated ·and Emte he added that he now felt the Sen· Student Body P1·es1dent McGmre
·
FOR SALE
State Wednesday1 and Brigham Otero won tl;le men's singles ten· ate unde:rstood the purp1>se o:f the expressed concern over the delay, 4.S:PEED CONChORDd mpde reoortder wtL~
enrpllone'llak!>ll
pateup CPl'
conl'~J
'
'Young Thul;'sday, .
nis title.
bill better than the Counc1'L
since two st udent pos1't'1ons on the switch,
to 7"·an
re<!l.remo
$85. eCall
Hopes 11re flying high for a. ctean Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Al- The amendment <l;uoted above board are vacant.
,
sutton, A.L G·OG25.
23·24·
sweep for the Lobos on the climac- pha 'EPsilon have secured first was added and the. blll pallsed by The Senate unanimO\lSly voted to '1>1. INDI-'d~· Chl~ ro~rd~·~or~oogaiu~i
tic Skyline tour, especially after round fiickerball yictories with the a vote o£ 29~10, although some memt hea1• a record on the stud!lnt liots ~on~o~~~..~~o~,u~ e~t.nuk
• 28·2~·28
the impressive performance staged Phi Delts edging Pi Kappa Alpha, bers apperently :felt the amendme~ in San FrimciscQ last summe~. The .
:FOR I\ENl'
_
Wednesday. UNM llQW stands ~t 22-21 in overtime and the SAE'I! di4 not remedy the faults of the bill l'ecol;'d gives the students' stde of 1 BEPROQl\I aPal'tment, furnishe!l. Clos~t
6-14 ;for the campaign and 3-8 m downing Sigma Chi 18·17. In the as it ol'iginally StQod,
the riot of which a movie "Opera- to campus, 809 University NE •. i~~ ?.~f
th confel;'ence.
· · Independent Leagu~ Yaqui house
Suggest Giving Gift
· tion Abolition" w~ made p~ .the mo~tth.
·
...
· - Hope to Improve Record
bested Carson, 22-11.
. .
In discussing the t1-ip to Santa H o us. e Un-Amencan Acttvlttes
SERVlCES
.·
d h ·n · on the road In first round volleyball actton, Fe Valenzuela suggested that the Commtttee. The. film ·places t_he KITCHEN'S conoco service & Gnrag.,,
· A 1l-~~st llk~; l~t the Lobos out the SAE's svilled Kappa Alph!l, the Se~ate give the state legislature a blame for the J.'lotk <>n Cd~bunt~ Qun!Jty ¥;~~tsN~W' i~\t 1f:td'iti'J~
~o~he
Skyline cellar where they Pikes downed the :Phi Delts, and gift, TorrE!s jokingly · suggested agitators.~-ast ~~ee ' a r~ 10 If 0 ~he ~."{V~xrNG. 8 ~ 00 central sE.
0
ntly are sitting ' .
· Sigma Phi Epsilon tpok the toll of "maybe we could buy each one a member ept t t~ recor 0
ST:qDENT&-llo ygn have Dorm tever?
currSe ,,.
·th Lob~s
victory Lambda Chi Alpha.
vicuna coat. Maybe to intimidate KNMD radio s a 10n.
'l'lt~ let n Volk$wagon bui', h'ilp you and
par
....
ttlg
e
dd
d
f
·n,.
t
the
V
l
l
,.,
"0:
th"
setting
six friends In seeing
New 221~
,uex Central
eo.
SE•
· the . PiQneers were junior Both tourn!iys are expected to them," he a e re e~·:1 "'· <>
a enzue a pr.op,..s~ . .,.
, ·THUNDERBIRD
'l'OURS,
~ver : Grant and· s!lniors Tom last until April.
pending bill on investtgatmg the up of an educatiOn affau·s comm1t- CH 8·6749.
17-21-23
K~;;cl~d Lanny Winters, The loss
·
Unive;eity. Pa?l I!~?om. prQpddo~ed
. a'or blow to DU in its
"30 pieces of sdve1•, While a mg
:~:St1!.f: first diVision finish in'
19 t~at' gifts were "out of the questhe loop It held down the' number
t1on. 1
.
•
fiv~ spot going into the con.test.
IOn. on
190 s Members agreed to table constd·
Grant,.. a jump s~o~ a~lst wh~
Continued from page 1
· •
·
h~~s wit~t!~itiyp~J!~:~:ec~~': ~~1; Arch Napier, representative of fl esf Of . f fl 0 S
i~~f.~~~er Tim :Yezie's 24.. King Ti~e Inc. in the Albuquel;'qlle area,
-hauled down 21 rebounds, the sec- satd.
.
•
0 "
~··~.,,
ond. highest total he h.as ac~umu. "There has been muc~ w;Jtten ~n Fathel' Angelico Chavez, Cerrilated this season, While. Wmters the .last ten ¥ears about .m4Ifference 1los parish pliest and a1lthor of
rlpP,ed the cords for 1'1· markers- and neutrahty on pubhc lS~ues .on many books on the Southwest, will
The N.AA industrial family has a career for you
1-3 l:l\ the sec(md.hald, .
. .the. part of .college. and umverslty s eak tonight at 8 in the New Mex. Four Play Last Game
students. It 15 certamly ne.ws when ' p Union theat:re on "Some Mis·
•
Both King and Winters along ~~eydtak~ N~;;!~er::!1 !~ed~sues of ~:~ception~ c~ncerning ~pa~ish
with guard Gig Brummell and t·e- e ay,
Colonial Ttmes m New M~x1oo. .
Nuclear
Atomics International Division is
serve forward Bill Reid played
· •
Cl b
The lecture, to be dehvered m
power
•• a leader, both here and abroad, in
thelr last game on the Johnson
Esqu1re U .
Spanish, is part of the "Aspecto~es
atthe Atomics
• the development of nuclear reacgyn\" floor as all ;four are sniors.
The Esquire Club will meet Fri- de la cultura Hispanica'' sertes
International
•
. Tlie' Lobos pulled out, 8-7'· after day in the New Mexico Union-248 spo~sored by the Foreign Language
• tors for power, research, and
Division
•
mobile systems.
three minutes had elapsed m the at '1 Election of officers will be Institute fo1· Secondary Teachers,
{CQnogo Pdrk, CQlil.).
fray and never yielded their ad- held ·
now in its second year at UNM.
•••
'
vantage -therea!ter. Spurred by the
•
•
torrid jump-shooting by Grant, they
_ _ _ _ _:.____________:-:-~::------,
•
•
•• Autonetics Division produeescomJed, 32·29,at halftime and DU could
t .
notposeaseriousthreatthereafter.
•
Utll
puters inertial guid11nce, arma·
Electronics •• rnent ~ontrol, and flight control
In the preliminary, the Lobo
~
•
:freshmen took a lopsided victory
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!}.
& electro·
• systems. Developers of inert~al
over Denver's ftosh to up their seamechanics at the
••• guidance systems for first Polaris•
son. mark to '1-4, The Wolfpups con·
Autonetics l>ivision , carrying subs, Minuteman I~BM,
elude their. campaign . against the
tOowney, Collf,)
·
same foe Saturday in Denver. ·
• GAM-'77 missile.
•
PE~Eft tp
Ul}~ it tp
••
Hodge
8 6·8. 12 McKay
3 44 1~
Columbus Divislon, a complete
•
v ezie 11 2·2 24 ~rummell 1 8·1 5
•
Emont
0 1·2 1 Reid
l 0-0 2
center of systems capabUity, pro·
•
Mumma. · 2 2-2 6 Wintel'!l
7 3-4 17
• duces Navy's Mach 2A3JVigUante,
Reynolds 2 0-1 4 King
2 3-4 7
•
Grinstead 4 2·3 10 Grant
9 s-a 21
•• is developing new Army tatget
aircraft
Hawk
3 1·2 '1
1
•
missile,
and
building
the
r11fl.ector
&
missiles
at
the
••
Totals 2i iS-18 59\ Totals 26 11·24 69
Columbus
Division
•• ior the wortd•s largest rad!o!tele•
Denver
···········•··;·•·••••
!~
~~~
UNM ........................ ~.
(Columbus, Ohtol
• scope.
Persobal foul's: Denver---12> UNM-16,
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NEW MEXICO. LOBO
THE VOICE OF

Ta~ UNIVE~$.ITY

OF NEW

~~~XICO

·\,

SINCE 1897

..

Eighteen for the mo!'e)', 19
for the show, 20 to make ready
and 21 for the Cquncil to g~!

Propose~ Measure v:.:::o:;::l.:;::64======:::::;=====F=r.id=ay=,=Fe=br=ua=~=·2=4,=1=96=1::::::::=:::::;========N=o=.5=1:.......,.,.---~--~

Billie Jean Williams Quits
Council Treasurer Post
Followin9 Senate ActiOn
'

1
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1900 stu dent s .s• n

i
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Speak 'Ton ighf

ENGINEERS. AND SCIENTISTS
NAA's On-Campus Interviews
•• f ......
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Fouled out-McKay,

~'Design&
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Arthlt.:fotllftl tt yr, hi• $f.SOJ J,U
ATLANTIC: MONTtiLY II "'"·l 1.00
COLLAGE ,11 yr. 4 •tJhtidolh J,OO
Downbeat11
n ......
yr. ~·
,,, ..... 2.00
s.,oESQUIRE
, ............

• 3.. m'nute
way for men • FITCH
1
I . ·ro:~sHl' ,','·t~•;.:!~r~;·::;: ~:WI easaer
Men get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as l·Z·3 with
FITCH! Jn just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
1~Rd\:1. ':';' $isi •:::: : 1 ,;~~~
I ·:W"~
{r' ,.. J"
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, ghmmy old hair
Wo~,g~V~f,",...~, ~.~~~ ~~ t.~,e.t()nic goes
down the drain! Your h?~ir looks hand·
Jo~rnal
so mer, bealthier. Your scalp
.
I
°
tingles,
so refreshed. Use
FlTCH Dandruff Remover
H
every wee .or
I ~~= ~:;'IJ.S~ ll J: :::u:~ ::: l:~,,oo8l1 LEADING . . positive
dandruff
controL
00
SHAM.PQQ really
Keep your hair. and scalp
I
clean, dandruff-free! ·
00 1.-!;;;:~;:;;~~~~;;;:;;~;;~~~~~~~;;~;;;;:..,1
••••.12.00
1
rr» •. - . •••• •"' ,. "• •
!· °J
I
MAKE
HA~r'• Montlllf. 11

1

I

F1,c··H$·

s.oo

right

•

••
Lltdt•l' """''
IU .... ,. •
LIP I t21
n yr.,..
•• "•
••
LIFI
wlu) ,$S.9SI
..... •, • ••'••.
• ., ...
LOoK 'tl ' ' r.,$41 ..........

'~

I

•• •
'1.91
2.00
MADEMorSELLI
II yr..HI
• 2.50
McCALL'S 111111oll
, ..$SI
~. • ..

.

4 •0

feels

S A''"'OO
me

k

i:

MAN'S

HEW YORKEil 11 .... ,. ••••••• 1.
HEWSWlEK.I17 1tkol• ........ l·~
fLAYIOY I• Ytrel $'1 ... ,,,. ~.-

i'

jl

jl

,r

KIEADlii'S
(I$151
"'" lltWI• ...
KIALITIU DIGIST
U W J<OI
WIDIOOJC. 11
J.00
Thtl le~r'ttt 11 'It ,.. " ' • :, • 4.50 .
9
SAT
IVINIHII
saturll•ll
RnltW''oaT
l1 'Jttat
HI"""
$7t ••
• ...0 0
SCIINTIPIC AMIIliCAN 11 Jf),. 1.00
SKI M.lGAZINI 12 t") ......•• J.oo.
SPOilT$ ILLUSTIIIATICI (II ·wtc~1 '·9 7
TIMI 127 fta) ••u'u·li'Hh••"·s
1.9!
TV GUIDI l+t._Wirll • • • •" • •" ••11~
H•wa • Wv. Ill Wilt Mwl • • .1.
VOGVI C1 yr 20 ...... • • ..... ,.00
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~ Misslle

- - , - weapon

:
:
:

:

:

•

::
:

system management :
& space research at
the Missile Division

:
:

ttlownoy, Colil.j

:.

. . . Ptopulsion :
~~~ systems
,:
and concepts

•

at the Rocketdyne

:

DMsion

:

(Canoga Pork, Calif.)
(McOrogot, Te~oi)

:

Missile Division produces ,GAM·77
Hound Dog missile, is at work on
space exl)loration vehicles and
methods, and is con4ucting re·
search well in advance of existirtg
techno1ogy in the• spat::e sciences.

I.'

ltoeketdyne Division, Free World's
leading producer of large rocket
engines, supplied main•stage boost•
ers for 25 out of 28 successful U.S,
satellites and space l!ro'bes. , •

•

•

Your H.eadquarters -

For Your Cosmetic Needs

... . ,___._________..,____________. . .
..·· o. . ,,.=-....
.

.~r\~o

Dorsey lobo. Pharmacy

til'

tc 1

Jrncltl•d $

>
'

I
I us
1
I . ul.t:t~t~~K-r..=
-rr.t'
r
cr
n,.or•
•uloMri~IH 1
I ~"·"'·;.,..·_ . . . . . . . .~-1

development
of manned weapon
systems at the
Los Angeles Division
(los Angolet, eam.J

· Los Angeles Division is the home
of next-generation manned weapon
system-the Mach 3 B·70 Valkyrie
-and America's first manned space
vehicle, the x-15.
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OKIE JOE'S

f

t

2o

German Film fo Pl.ay
At U. · n Saturday

w

;

•'

Gfeni &Rats
Old South \Barbecue

_..._....~

f

c..n

. ·UCatholic Center

z
.~

!

·To Honor Newman:
!l'he UNM Aquinas N!!wman Center, along with Newman C~ntllrs on :
University campuses· acres~:~. the nl!tion, will celebrate Cardblal Newman Pay thi$ Sunday.. · . · .
. Cardinal John Benl.'Y Newman,.
patron of the Newman movement, '
will .be honor(ld by the member!! llf •
the Catholic campus orgal!ization.
Others to be honored. il!clu4e AJch• ,
bishop Edwin V. Byrn!l, Nllwman
Club sponsor; me:mbe~s of the UNM .
~tdministratioit and,faculty and out. '
standing UNM Cat4olie l'ltudents.
Johnson·to Speak ··
Father Jude Johnson, O.P.1 pastor ·
of St. Thomas Aquinas Church; will
give a special sermon on the life
and signiJ;icance of Cardinal Ne:w- ·
man at all masslls Sunday mo).'ning.
A reception Sunday evening from
· 6:30 to 7 p.m. will honor Archbishop
Byrne in the Center !(lunge, Immediately following the xeception, ·~n'
honors banquet will be held in
Newman Cneter auditorium at 7. ·
The honors banquet will filature the
Rt. Rev, M. J. ·Rodrigues J,C.D., ·
chanclor of the archdiocese of Santa
Fe. "Newman ~.tnd S!larch for Chris-~~-----~-1--.,....;..----'------------ltian Maturity'' will be the tol'ie of

.

°

"l

LiTTLE

Sl 0t es. Interv.te·WS
. ~;~.Pl>~!~n~~s~~~raQ~e
~r:.~~Jn.:~~·u~~.s ~"M•~!~tl~~u~lf:~;
~Qrth

.

Ishmoe
. Iv0Ienz·uel.o

..

Gas) chemical, electrical. civil, and me•
11.•h;,,I
4
PY
American,
,,u mnJ.'ou-l1on sales prg•ml~atlo11: Com"!•rein! Credit corp., l>usiQesa ndrnJQistra~9~~t. to-C-E·I·R, ~nc., ndvllnccd def!"hrees. o1114'. ln1 applledhm!lth, .~le~trlgcnl, b~d·· '
c nmca enr: neera, P yalca. .,mon. nr 1 e
Co!'sumers Product§ co., all rnawrs-11al·
arled sales.
.
nc~~~tlti'u.s. G~ne.ral A~~ount1n~ Oftl"\l.
Mp, 15 ~Cllllfornia P.ackim: ""·• busines~
adm.mJstratlon, account~pg; The 'l'rnv~Ie~a
In$m·ance
co., all Brothe1·~
malora-11ales,
Mqr, 17-J..~>ver
co,, \>u$lness ad·
ministration-sales.
.
Mar. .27-North .. American Avintion
J~=~.·t;IJ~J,;i
•.~:c;;;~'t~': "~t.o';'"fn'kr:!f~1 ffi: .
vision) nll fie1ds ot cnglneeri.ng, ph~sics;
(Rpcketdype)
(RPckerdYM) electrical
e)ectrical. mechanlcl!ll,
mechanlcnl, chem,
cl>emistry: Cn!vei'Sity or Colorado ,Medical c.entcr.. chem.
••trr. l;Jiology,
b~tcte~•ology:
l?hllco
corp.,
eJectr•ca!
~n~meeri!,
a'!d adv!ln~ed
degrees 1n mech11nlcal enJPneer:lllf:, 1)bys•cs,
math,
·
"
.
Blunt people sometimes make the
most pointed remarklil.
.
Old 1
d' Th . t
th ~~;wyers nt~r !e.
ey JllS
lose etr appea ·

. . · ·.
.
Continued from page 1 .
l ilt. a.ted. ~n a·n. Alb.~que~que news. · .·
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virtual mandate has been issued" the crowd came :for President PopeCH 3·0051
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10ns from the gove~ors, o~ the was hit orally by Council member the Pl:~fessors _nght t~ spe~k out I ;
tl_Iree dorms and contmue discus- Mal·k Thompso11, for failing to in- on na~10~~~ ~nd mternattonali!!s.ues.
sion on the handbooks next week. elude a blief on a rllcent Student He said 1t IS a mandate for a right
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George Shoup, chairman. of Ca:m~ Court ruling in his weekly Senate we all hold true." ,
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. p~s Chest, as~ed ~he counc1l for ad- repol't. The ruling concerned the In reply to ~ remark by ~!lrr who
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Vlce on orgamzat1on of dorm effort fining of senatora for absenteeism. so~ewha~ bel1ttle~,the petit1on, Mc·
fo~ the support of campus chest.
Valenzuela l.'eplied that the Stu- G:utre satd th!l~ the people who
Mtchael suggested that the dorms dent Senate has not yet received a s1gned the pebtion know what they
compete i'or a trophy, to increase statement !rom the 'Student Court signed. and they know what it is.''
donations.
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. . • on their ruling.
· . "They have a ;,eal u~derstandn.~
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After Flve1s
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World War II," will be shown sored each year by the Council and necessary because of the seven pro•
Saturday night by the Film Society Senate according to Bill No. 13 of fessors' stand on the HUAC.
in the New Mexico Union. The Ger- the constitution, was also hit bY ."If the professors call for the
man film, which stars Marla schell, Thompson on the grounds that it abolition of the House Un-A:meri·
will be run at 7 and 9:15p.m. in the was impractical.
can Activities Committee, we have
theater. Admission is 50 cents.
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awards l'anging from partial schol-l _
arships to the distinguished Keyj,
and Scroll of the John Henry New~
man Honorary Society will be given
to outstanding Newman Center
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m!ldium, heavyweights and Onic;~n
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and more from your

. Three· concerts, conducted by
OU
UrC •
. th UNM orchestra leader Kurt FredtrNM Wl,11 P1a!.host;for the s1x
erick, will be given in the New
yea; to the Nat!on~l Science !J'o'l!n- Mexico Union Ballroom this weekdatiOn s~m~r mst!tUtes ~or JUniOr end.
and semo'": high school sctence and The third of the UNM orchestra
·
·
.
mathem~tic~ teachers: .
series concert will be presented
The mst1t11tes Wlll mtroduce tonight at 8:15. The program will
tea?hers to more modern aspects of include works by Shostakovich-Stothelr fields, ~ffer an exchange o{ kowski, Brahms, and TschiakPwsky.
n. otE!s amo. ng mstr.·uctorli; and carry Saturday afternoon string players
out research,
.
attending thll Fourth Annual String
"
.AECis Co-Sponsor
Clinic at UNM will play ina chamCo-sponsored with the Atomic ber music concert directed by FredR
Energy Commission, the Radiation erick. The Cli~c is expected ~o. at- ·
.
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:!!!!
Biology Institute will be headed by tra,ct over200ehtgh school mustclans Junior Class President Mark
Dr. Loren D. Potter. . . ,
from the stat •
Acuff announced Thursday that im.
. pending plans for- a Junior-Senior ------~--------------------The Research. ParyictpatJon. Program :for engmeenng has been
prom this year are dependent Upon
granted $6,'790 to ftnance the sum.
support received from students
mer ~ession in this :field. ~r.of, Jo~e 0
Acuff said that the class will.put
Mar~mez of the, UN!"' ClVll Eng1..
.
on the dance, omitted from the
neermg dept, Will d1rect the pro- The Albuquerque. Youth S~- social calendar last year, if enough
gram..
• • •
· .
phony Orchestra Wlll present tts students express definite intentions
RegJstratiOn ls,hmted to ~0 teach· sllcond co~cert of the yea; Sun~ay to attend the affair.
.
ers of mathematics. and science se- at 4 p.m. m the New Mex~co Umon The class president asked that.
lected from the nation. Each tllach- ballroom, •
interested students either talk to
er w?Jl do !l pr~ject on some prob- ,Conducting the orchestra, 1which hlm in person or send letters to the
lem m engme!l~ng research.
Will be sponsored ,bY UNM and the junior class in eare of the Activities
A~bu9uerque Publ~c School System, Center at the Union. He said the ·
UNM G1ven $64,900
Dr, Frank C. Gentry, Ul>t.M pro- Wlll o~ UNM mus 1~ Professor. Kuxt dance will definitely not be held un- .
fesso:r of mathematics, will be direc- Frednck•. Other dtre~tors Will . be less sufficient interest is shown. ·
tor of the mathematics program on Wallaee Cleveland, ~Ighland Htgh The other officers of the junior
campus. The NSF has given UNM School orchestra dtre~tor; Dale class are Barb~ Rodgers, vice pres•••
$64,900 for the !light weeks of study Kempter, ~ranzano Htgh S<ihool ident, and Diane Blair, secretary.
for which 50 teachers ate expected. orche.stra, director an~ Ted Rush, Th.ey may be contacted by interOther instructors will be Dr. Merle Sandta Htgh School director.
ested students as well.
.
.
Mitchell and Prof. Anna S. Hen- M th .d" t C f
eo£011
riques.
.
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on erence
Each teacJier selected wil~ !eceive Nineteen UNM students will at· .
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$75 pel: week plus books, tttlt1on, al- tend the annual conference of the
C\lsro~o~ert•s P~tce
lowancefortravel,.and $15perweek New Mexico Methodist Student ·
·
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nte I.AttCIER THE
for each dependent.
Movemertt Fllbruary 24-26 at the Ralph Lewis of the UNM Art
T, S.CAPE
OIAAIONO, 1'HE 11011!
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Deadlines for applications is Methodist assembly in· southern dept. is this month's "Ariist of the
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Mar. 1.
New Mexico. UNM student Ray Month" at the First Unitarian
v I) CAP!
Morgan is in charge of worship, Church, Carlisle.and Comanche NE.
VI I!
Speaker for the co{lference. will b!j!. A collect.ion. of his paintings will.
Cf/1"t1NG
Dr. Finis A. C1-utchfield, pastor of be on display Sunday, Feb. 26, from .
the Boston Avenue Methodist 9 a.m. untill p.m
.• in the church. A.
COAII(Cf
·~
Church, Tulsa, Okla.
c1·a:ftsman as well M a teacher and
Currently occupying the ballro?:m
.
.
· pain~er, Lewis will ~lose a "one•
2 .,,
gallery of the New Mexico U~ton All .me!! are born. _equal-the man sh~w Saturday xn the galler;
~ t I'IQIII!
is an eXhibition of landscape pamt- tough JOb ts to outgrow 1t.
of the Fme Arts bldg. on campu~.
4 'PIGUE
f·f
ings by New Mexico artists.
s , riQue
Arranged by the New Mexico Art
'• H'IQil8
Museum's traveling e~hibition
service, the paintings are all from
the organization's rental-sales col'
'lection, and are both for sale and
·tf.
.
for reht.
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T Be Held Sunday
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To Help You Know
Your Diamond Better .

Ra·fp.h .Lewas
• p• ke d
IIArt'··st of Month"
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La n·d s cape· Works
Are.Now on c·.sp.lay
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Scholarship Is Given
To Patricia. Crowley
AnAlbuquerque senior has been
awarded the Delta Delta Delta
scho1nrship by the local chaptet' of
the sorority,
· Patlicia Crowley, a ftne arts major, reeeived the scholarship :for use
either this semester or in summ!l:r
school, as she prefers •. At.t nctiVE!
member of Mortar Bontd, natio.nal
:senior women;s honorary, Miss
C).'oWley is also 'Vice p).'esident of
Pi Ileta Phi, and 'Vice president of
. the Associated Women Students.

Your Prescriptions
·Handled with Care
Student Charge ·

Sheet, expertly ft.tfed in. It's a complete portrait of

your stone, with .Its cuti color and clarity outlined
in detail. Just another service from Fogg's, designed
to help you recognize your diamond's lasting value t

. : .• appreciate its eternal beauty.

Accounts Welcome

9il,Sinrook Canter

3P01 Monte VistQ NE
Just east of the campus .
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What Other Papers
~~ ..... - :.=.
. .Are Sayin·

Bridge To~.trney
· Bl'idge ;plal7ers at UNM will compete in the National .Association o:f
College'Unions bridge tou~·ney this
Saturday. :Playing, which will be
conducted sim\lltaneously at student unions throughout the country,
will. begin at 1 p.m, in the games
at·ea. There will be a $1 entry fee
with winners recf)iving trophies as
well a11 having their top. scores en~
tered in national competition.

=

FrPnt th~ .DAILY CALIFORNIAN, white--on their way to integr·atedl
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,. schools?
.
BERKELEY, CALIF.
Is it justice to let the o)llcla,l'ted
The Ali!sOciatel! Wom11n's Student Ku K;lux Klan, too cowa;rdly to
· Bollrd at the Univer:sity of .British its member's faces be seen, don
Columbia has taken a stdnd that is, white9 Sheets and incite mol> vioas far a$ we know, 11nprecedented. lence •
Debating 1'Resolved: that chastity _ We paraJ!hrase an a~onymous
Psychi~ttrist: someone who'll lisis outmoded," th~ afflrmative :side com!Rent Whi~h appeared m the St.
ten
to you as .long ~s you don't
came to the conclusion, that women Lou1s Post-Du~patch:
mal(e
sense.
wjll be :1.00 per cent unchaste by · ,The thing. that makes this doc1984
trme· of wh1te supremacy hardest
·'
.
.
.
to swallow is that these rioters and
Maxettes' OW/tom
.The Afflrmattve, ,/n quotm!f th~ rabble-rousers are supposed to
K1nsey Re].)ort and Now <>r Never some so1•t of e~ample of it
Dress Shop
and "When Did You Go Down?"
·
·
. asser~ed that 1 'ch~stity is like being From the MONTANA EXPONENT,
Formals
clad m a steel su1t, and :Vho wants MONTANA STATE COLLEGE
to be clad com].)letely m steel?" :BOZEMAN MONT
'
Presses
This statement undoubtedly
. ,'
· '
clinched the de'bate. for the afflrm- Mont~na s Jll'?posed cutba.clt o,n
and
ative
·
the umts. of h1gh!lr educat1on lS
· ..
. :rapidly ttm1ing into a game of "poAccessories
We behe;ve that. the t?-Uture of thJs litical football."
.
- .·
contr<>verslal. subJect IS such that,
D~5igoed for yqu,
although it. might be classed as. an Th mam ~o!lcern to MSC students
Alt11ratlon servl~e
off-campus issue, it is vital to our and many. c1t1z~s of the state a~ ~he
availal>le
society. we. would suggest there· present. tlllle Is the final dec1.s1on
fore that the AWS board on this placed ~n th hands of the legisla- VOTES CAST: These two UNM students were two of nearly 1600
campus sponsor a similar· debate tors of the state.
Who cast ballots in Wednesday's SlJCcial Student Council election.
Phone CH 7-4626
and might perhaps collaborate with Will politi~a~ bias enter into this The Associated Party with Bob St. Claire, Don Olsen and Karen
2610 Centrc:tl SE
Dorris made a clean sweep of the election, beating out the United
the ASUC Polls Council in deter- strategic decislon? For the sake
mining student opinion on this sub- the entil'e University system, let's Student Party and the Student Power Party. The two are Cliff
ject. We think the re~ults of such hope not,
.
Barrow and Jean Findlay.
(Staff Photo)
a poll and airing of views on the Last week, W. R, Beam, state
·
.
.
:mbject wou!d increase interest in re.present!'tve from. Yellowstone
student affa1rs.
county, directly questiOned the usefulness of MSC President R. R. ·
,
•.r.•
From the TRINITONIAN, TRIN· Renne in our educatio-nal ~ystem.
0 sIll 0 n
ITY UNIVERSITY, TEXAS.
Dr. Renne has not only served the
·
E. Mechenbier has asIt is i;ronic and singularly appro- students of this college and citi:!:ens
.
.
command of the University
priate in this time of segregation- of the state well, but has also de- Seven houses m Mesa V1sta Hall of New Mexico Air Force Reserve
ist-inspired 'l'ace riots in our south- veloped Montana State Colleg into have named offlcers. for the second Officers Training Cadet Corps.
ern states that the United States an excellent institution o£ higher semester.
· Mechenbier is a cadet colonel the
should !lmbark upon an anniversary .education. If the state wete ever The_ House olficers are:
highest rank in the corp:s
·'
1
b
ti
f
tl!
t.
th
t
to
lose
such
a
bl
d
~h'
Yanm
Houoe-ltobert Nunn, l!:<>vernor;
•
ce e ra on o
e even
a
- a c ;pa ~ e. ucawr, lS H. Barton Jones, secretary; T<>nY Bolcob· He succeeds Cadet Col Denni A
touched off the spark a century ago absence would be felt m many years nP'Y i!ntr~ura1 cllairm"n: Mike Angleton,
•
s ·
. "1 W ar.
t 0 come, .
~hnmnan.
- th e CIV!
..
· aocta
K~ney H9use-Dlel< Twomey, gqver.
•
,
Instead o:f letting bvgones be b"- Let's not let this battle of per- n<>r: TonY s~uth, secrto.ry-tt<'<Uiurer; John· A graduate of St. M1chael s
·
,
-~
·l't
d
l'ti l d'ff.
·
ny Black mtramut11l eheail'!Dan · Mike School Gteenville Pa he nttencled
gones, rather than forgive and for- sona 1 Y an 110 1 ca
1 erences .i!leo.se, soelal chcairman.
'
· •.
•
'
''
".'
get and start anew we revive the car;ry into this very crucial issue
Carson House-Jim Vorenberg, governor;
Umverslty of Dayton m
':feelings o:f anim'osity between One of the strongest assets the ~~r:.,, ~~~r~rch~~t,;,':,~ural ~halrman' J'lm
two years befo~ transfer~~ng
North and South by glorifying country can possess in this decade Mendoza HoW!e-Joe. Vivian, governor:
where he IS a marketmg
them, and we keep ~live the shame- o:f national strife and conflict is a g~~nsTti3'*'bn t~~~l';ft1!:.~~!f~ialg::~~~
the College of Business
The Food that Put "Romance
George Byrd and Jim Kendall, socin1 cltairful bigotry that results in inter- strong and intelligent populace.
i~ Romeil
racial tensions and virtual mob rule cannot cut off "the backbone
in Little Rock, New Orleans and f~eds this populace and hope to
Athens, Ga.
VIve.
Have_ we learned nothing in the . Our gen~ration is makin~ giganhundred years since Lee sutrend- t1c steps 1~to f!Pace a!ld mdustry
Open S~nday
Clo~~td Me>nday
eted at Ap;pomat~x:? Is Lincoln's !'nd we can~ hm~er th1s progress;
Open at 5:00 p.m.
famous Emancipation .Proclama- .It must continue 1f we are t(l keep
Phone Al 6-9953
tion meaningless? What has hap- pace.
.
p~ned to the haven our statue of
-------,.---4515 Central, East
Next ls Baseball
Liberty offers" the. "poor, the bud0
fl Uf e
II
~~~~~
dled masses yearnmg to be free 'l"
Miss Liberty's inscription says
riD
she is holding hel' lamp "beside the '
•
golden door." But that door has be- An oiler for a two-month
come tarnished through the years. trip to Portugal has ben ex1;en·de(IJ
We have become a flock of os- to UNM students~¥' ~en~que
triches burying our heads to keep to, operator of the L1brana Portuftom s'eeing what is happening to gal," the largest bookstore in Porour "huddled masses."
_
tugal. _Pinto said he will, contribute
The American Negro in the South $850 toward tl!e stude.nt s tour.
is,free in name only..lie does not Under. the. plan, Pmt<> said the
have the educational facilities to stu~y .tnp Will c~nter on the courtwhich the constitution entitles him. try s hte~at~re1. history and culture.
He lacks the prospect of fair em· Pmto sa1d 1t IS hoped t~e award,
ployment practice. He is barred to be an annual grant, Will enc!our-t
:from eating ·places, theaters and age better relations between
other public places ftequented. by tugal and t~e U.,S.
Caucasian "brothers.''
The offer lS being made to UNM
Many Negroes are prevented studen~s because of its large """u•.•:from e~ercising their guaranteed ment m Portuguese, Dr.
right to vote by state~imposed dis· Lopes, director of the lbero-Americriminatory Testrictions.
ean studies program, said.
What kind of justice is it when
.
we let a ~ew hot-headed bigots tum
a crowd 1nto an unruly mob which
r
attacks young children-Negro and

7Mesa V"tsta Houses' Mechenb,·er G,·ven
New Off"lcers FROTC p

-

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
.RAVIOLI

1--------------

;,••

-~-

$3 50 C nf b

Toward Sfudy T

Founda· t•ao.n Aw.......,..
Law Dean $4 00

I
i

•I

'

2 Religious Gro-ups nN:rs~h:l ~tui.~~a~~sofbeen
•· . .t · . .. awarded
a $4,000 gran"t for research
GeT.1. NeW DlteCTOfS
in teaching professional responsi-

!
'

Two religious centers associated bility to yo~ng lawyers;. ·
with UNM have new directors this ,The .~abonal Council of Legal
semester.
A1d Chrtics made the grant, under
:Mr~. 0. H. Stockley Jl"., is the a progr~m financed by t~e Ford
.new director of Student Christian Fou~datton. The £oundat1on _bas
Fellowship and Mr. Cal'l J. Phagan pr~VId~d $800,_oOI> for the yroJect,
is minister to students of the whtch 1S ~t.o st1mulate and. 1mprove
Churches of Christ.
the. t.e~c~Ing of professional reMts. Stockley former professor spons1b1hty to law students.
of religion at Le'wis and Clark Col· ... •
lege in Portland, Oregon, is a gtadRevtses Hours
uate from the Union Theological KNMD radio has increased its
Seminary of New York City, The broadcast hours from noon to'midearned .her mastera . degrees at night seven daya lt week, a KNMJJ
Pacific University, Forest Grove, spokesman said Monday.
Ore. . . '
. .
_ Station ;ptogrmnming during the
Phagan graduated from Okla· week has been revised ·to include
homa State University and earned mood and popular music, 60 hOurs;
his. M.S. fo~ r~ligious educati~n at Jazz, and classical music1 10 hours;
Abdene Chnsttan College, Abilene, spec18l :features1 13 hoill's; sports
Tex.
.
.
feature!!, two hours; :news, five
He is in charge of the new stu• hours.
dent center, the _ 11Christian Stu·
dent,'' at 209 · University NE :for. 'l'he ltttest 'tween-meat
members of the Apologirtt'l Club, or is "Pepltas.'' Deliciou«, fa1tte1t1.ing,l
Church of Christ members 1>n cam- and habit--fortnirtg"'"'-they
pus.
sinful.
,
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keep a head of the game!
Gentlemen preferred by blondes, brunettes, and l'edheads
prefer 'Vaseline' Ilait Tonic. That's because most men use
water With their hair tonic - and 'VMeline' Hair Tonic is
specially mltde to use with water t The 100% pure groonl.ing
c>il in 'Vaseline' Hair To:nic replaces the oil that water removes
trom your hair. In the bottle and on your hair, the difference
is clearly there! Just a little •vaaeline'l1air Tonic does a loti

it'8 cleat'
•.J,J

l

t J1

't'

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
'VAICL~Nii II A 11!1Git111tt:O tltAO£NAIUI. 0, OlltiU"OIJO~•fiOt(QiiiJH~;,.
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Track Team. OpenS Season SatUrdciyRecOrds Moyfoll1
Sp~in.:t ~POrt~

·.~

·sw·lmm•l-_ng_ f•tnols

!·'

q,
.r { ~

h

f

:)

fhe 1961
tlllla_·don_ fine p.e. rf_O.l'.Me):'s in .the .. m. aking. :num.be.r D.f other_ e_v_en_tll thi_S' Se!;\SO.n report_ed.. ready. this Sea_so_n. . .
·tn._.
ge $ an ear1Y s !\
ere • a ur ay amoug o~r ~~11~ge1· po.ys:•: . . · f~:om veteran distance m~n Stall
The tentative L!>bo entries :for
~
when UNM and New Mex1co West- Most promtl'!mg s1ngle ~ndmdual Hayes whon1 Hackett says ~s great- th'
1>·
·
·
· ·
.!=l
el'J_l o;pe':l the b·aclt and tiel~ cam- amo11g the ca11dic,lates is sophomore 'Yater~ a!ld Andy Sincl~ir, sprinters ~o=~=ulH~rry Sutherlcn, :Lee 'l'fusoeU.. UNM ;plays host"today and Sat~ Cl
pa1gnF~~h a dual meet at Zimmer. Adolps Plummer,. the 186-pound Jim Wh1tfield, and Jim Stewart, I!i~h iump-Paul Ha~tin, :L!n<Jy :Lanier urday to the Eastern Division Sky.
man· Je ·. · .
.
. ·
sp1inter Whl> is the Skyline'!l de- and javelin thrower John McMahon. Wayne Vaildet~bur~..
·.
· . · · . ' line conference swimming finals
The meet Will begm With field fend 440-yd, dash champion aftel' McMahon also a member of the Shot put-;-:Lon Cottingham, J~>mea Nel· which will see com»etitiou by the
events
at
m and track event
. .., _; 4.7
'·
.
.
. son,Javeli'!-Pat
Andy Smc)alr, I\. l'-. Water~.
. . .
.
_.. . .
t
· · 1 ·•SO· n«•--,~
.
s sett'mg a 1eai\'Ue rec<>r.d. o..,
. •4' last,UNM.
. . swHnmmg
team1 .may
not·
Enrisht, . .raok McM!Ihon, Lobos, Denver University, Wyom.
.
year. He also won the Skyline 22Q- c<>mpete this week since UNM ill. Chuck Kbne, Mike Keleher, l'l:fren 1\ocha, . ing and Colorado State
·
a 2•
- For the fir&t outing of. the year, yd. dash in :2U!.
.
. . host to the Skyline Eastern Division Va~a~~~u~i~sh:l~~ w~w:,· B..l'l'ett _Price, Lobo !;Wimming coMh John WUCoa!)h lJugh Hackett Wlll ~eld a Rackett, who won't run Plummer swimming meet on Friday and Sat- 8 . Dis~us~Davld L~hmann, llavid llJyeswne, Iiams expects previous UNM and
40-man UNM squad :featurmg 19 in, the 440 until lat~r on in the urday.
·
_
. m~~~·;.J;;ate;:.;, Hayes Jame l'erry Dean Skyline conference records to be
let~erme~ :fro~!' the :1.96? team that season, figures the Brookly!4, N.Y., 'Several newcomers are alsP being Johns9n, Tom l'ld~ond~op,
· · ' .
brP.ken right and left in the meet l"'.::
.~mahed m third place m the Slty- product cPuld bEt one of the best counted as strong entries for UNM. Ti~4~-;;:.;~ao4--J•m Stewart;, Mi~e Wr•g:ltt, at Jolmson gym. Denvc;ll.' il! expetJ~ed ·f&.
lmDe Co~erehncel. .
. l'Unner~ in .th~' nation this. season_. Chief among_ . them .are :freshman . 100-Yd. das_• h-.1\:dolph Plumme_r, Jhn Whit- to be a top contended if! the l'ecord,.. .
. esp1te t e. oss of such stars as 'Jn a pract1ce 'meet last week, broad'jumper D\ll Blanks who has lield~ Rapd)'John~on, Ueorg~ Hear!\.
. breaking spree,.
'
· -'1
·
·
Dtck Howard
and
Jim
Dupr
e
Pl
330
d
·
,
,
't'
.
Hul"h
lturdles-John
Ramsey,
Barry
Dqr.
·
·
•
"'
'
•
•
1
.. .
.
.. _. e , . ummer ran . yar s 1ll : 34 •0 sec- a 24 1 7~' JUmp· m. prac 1ce 1ast ham, .Tim Blair, Del Blanl<s, 'Y;andenburg.
Denver Strong
Hacket't figures h1s 1961 team could onds, a pace that wo.uld have. given w11ek middle distance man Pete BSO·Yd. run-Stan Hayes, Tony Shaw, Among the Denve1• victims to . }:
be the beskt ~ibn~e he took over the him a :45.2 quarter mile had he Brow'n, and hurdler;;; George Heard Pe~2o~;~.'d':;.~0~.1~t~~~n Plummer Whit- date have been defending Skyline
U NM tr11c JO 1n 1959..
. _ been able to maintain it. This week and Jim Blair. ·
lleld, Willis Fjerstsd,
'
' ·
champion Utah, 62-83 the Ail.' ~
"We'll have a better balance f(nd he 'Will open the season entered in · Blair is not .exactly a newcomer. d L~w hurdles-Blair, JJea+d, :Ramsey, Van- Force Academy 64-41 'and Colo- 1 ~
~epth than before," Hackett said, the 100 and 220-yd. dashes.
He is a letterman who missed laat e~-~f~ run;--Jesse Casts.neda, Jon Ep).Jcr- t•ado State Uni~ersity 77-18.
•and I feel that the~e are some real UNM; should get good help in a season ·due to an injury but is 800Ji.lfi!o~:la~~~~l;.DJ;JJ>"J'~~~~~n Intel',
UNM sQphomore Joh'Jl Solen.
.
.
berger is consideted a good bet to
60
tn the -_
U
'
·
TJ
·
·
• •
·
At laat week's Atr F<>rce-UNM

...

e

lo.bn Golfers See·k. "f._'he Rivals.,." Eng./ish Comec/u, UPool Comp·etition ~~~~~~:::_t~~n~~n~:~~~d--s ~
Fourt.hW
. in in Row Ch.osen_ as Third R'!rley Play Pla~ned for Y/omen:~M~~~:~~~c~i~:l~~dj~tii~ ·

An e1ghteenth century comedy of
.
· w~t a~d manners entitled "The
UNM's Skyline Conf'eren.ce R1vals · has been selected as the
champion golf team goes after its thitd production of Rodey Theater.
fourth straight victory of the -1961 The play! writt~n by R;ichat? Brfns·
season Saturday when it plays New ley She1·1dan, Will begm a s1x-mght
Mexico Military Institute over the run March 9.
NMMI cou1·se at Roswell,
With· the action set in Bath,
Lobo freshmen will also make the England, d~J:ing th~ empire's most
trip after beginning their season colorful per1ods ofh1story, the charwith a 9-9 tie with the Albuquerque acters range from the frustrated
country club team last week.
Lydia La~guish to 'the demanding,
The UNM varsity .defeated the wealthy S1r Anthony Absolute. Mrs.
Albuquerque Country Club, 19Jh- Malaprop, who has a "que~;tionable;'
16lh last week for its third con- vocabulary, employs the authors
secutive victory. Earlier triumphs best use of the English language.
were scored \"IVer a Lobo alumni Sheridan in his comedy skillfully
team and the Los Alto.s Golf assn. manipulate~> his 14 chartcters withFirst Out·of Town Play
in a period of one day to (1) resolve
This week's m~tch will be the a triangular love affair (2) cause a
first collegette competition of the
ye11r for the Lobos, and also their
first <>Ut-of-town play.
Coach Dick McGuire, wh<>se
Lobos have won :four consecutive
Skyline golf titles, will take vet- , ~
e:rans Vic Kline, Jack Millel", Jerry
Truax, Paul Rost, Jim Abbott, and
Bill McKenzie for the varsity
match.
Kline Fires 68
Kline 1 former state amateur
champion and !)Urrent Lobo team
captain led UNM in last week's
match as he fired a 68 on the par-71
ACC course. Miller had a 69 stroke
round,
At Roswell this week, the Lobo
ftosh will be represented by former
New Mexico prep stars Johnny
Elizondo, of Santa Fe, and Sam
Zimmerley, of Socorro, and Jack
Pruitt, a fine prospect from Pitts·
burg, Tex. MtJGuire stid he has not
yet decided upon the fourth member
of the frosh squad, but wi.ll an•
nounce his decision later this week,

new affa1r and (3) have a duel on An mtramural badmmton tournathe green with tiotous results.
· ment for w.omen was held ThurJ:;Nancy Gottburg, a veteran of day at Carlisle gym,and pool comRodey plans, and Preston Jones, a petition is scheduled for Feb. 28graduate stud~nt in the theater, will Mar. 2 by the women's intramural
take the leadmg roles. Mrs. Mala- program.
_
prop will be portrayed by Mary Ann Instruction in ;pool playing will
C1·aig, and Sir Anthony A}lsolute be given next Tuesday and actual
by Allen ~arshall.
,
c()mpetitio:n will get und~rway on
Others m the cast mclude Pat Wednesday. All women mterested
Pace, Marie Nelson, Bob Byers, may sign u;p for the. pool toufney in
Rob~rt Baca, Lind~ay Scott, Jim the Union games. area,
.
Davis, Johnny St1z and Celest A table tenms tournament 1s
Ritterbrown,
.
scheduled for Mar, 7-8; also,
Susan Rentter 1s stage manage1·.
Costume designs are being directed may be obtained at Rodey Theater
by Josephine Royball, scenery by box offlce or in· the New Mexico
Neil DiTeresa and lighting by Union ticket office on or after Feb.
Nadine Blackburn.
27. Student admission is by activity
Reservations for "The .Rivals'' ticket.

Johnso.n Gym mark of 23,5 which
is also the SI>yline recotd. 1
Pioneers Favored
Denver is the incontestedfavorite
in the meet, but may get some
trouble from the Wyoming Cowboys. The Pioneers defeated Wyoming in a dllal meet but with the
scramble fo1· points split four way$,
the men from Laramie could be a
threat.
.
.Wyoming will be led by Jerry
L1pman, who holds Skyline records
in the 100 and 200-yard butterfly
events, as well as the 200.yard individual medley.
The Eastern Division meet will·
begin tonight at 7 and will continue
with two sessions on Saturday at 9
a.m. and 1 p.m.

..
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Prizes Are Available
In Creative Writing
Writing nwards totalling over
$200 will be given to winners of the
English Department's annual creative writing contest in the fields of
poetry, short sories, essays, and
technical writing.
The Lenna M. Todd Memorial
prize of $60 will be given for the
best-written short story ot narrative sketch, Prizes will also be given
for the second, third and ~ourth
place stories.
A prize of $26 will be given to the
winner of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alumnae Memorial poetey contest.
Three pt·izes of $60, $30, and $20
will be awarded for the three best
essays of general interest on New
Mexico. The contest, sponsored by
the Katherine Mather Simms Memorial, is open to any undergraduate
of UNM who has been a New
Mexico resident for at least one
year,
_
.
,
Prizes of $60, $301 and $20 w!ll
be given for the three best technical
writing entries in the ACii' Indus•
tries contest in technical writinrt.
lloth part-time and full-time stu•
dents are eligible to enter the con•
.
test.
All entries in the contests should
be !IUbntitted to the ·English dept.
before :Monday, April l.l. Students
may submit as many entl.'ies as they
like, but papers ln. dil:l'llrent contes~s
.must be sent sGparately, ii'or addi·
tional in:tonnation contact the English dept. in :Bandelier Hall. ·

'
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It's what's UP- front that counts
lFILTER-BLEf'IDI-a Winston exclusive-makes the big
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that· are specially
selected and· specially processed for full flavor in filter
smoking. Make Y.our next pack Winston!
·'•
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efl.'ect lendin~ a helping band to the themse\Ve!! unable tQ perfom thei:r- two we~ks ago:. thepf'le~do~literaty
Red fifth column? It is on this issue d\ltiesas editor~;~ satisfacto1•lly, they publication, "The Th!.tn<ll:lrbiJ.'d,"
.
.
.
.
t?day that we•.stand re!ldY to ~;~an~- -llho¥ld be· clisellarge.d £ram'_ thofle . It is to be hQped that liome im.·
. .
.
.
.
t1~n thee. warpmg ?f tlie st~;~dent s dutie$..
·
provement can be made• Such is to
:PUPP~T .MASTERS
last campaign and. Mr. Ph1~ C!lllen mmds th;ough their pro;fes~ors, do 2. Efforts ~;~hQuld be made to &O· the interest Qf the UJ)iversity and
llEI(I.r Mr. Edito11:
.
hl.\s &let.t~>: of. :reeomm~ndation (foJ; ,we let thi!il happen?
.
· .licit fl;'om the students ~nd .faculty 'its ·entire student body: contribu~
· About the Mt<~r that you pub• thE;~- pos~tion of pr~sld~ut of th€1 · ·
Donald A. CatP. of this lJ'nive!.'llitr u broad !!election tors to, l-eaders. of, and isnol'!!rs of
lished Feb. 21 concepniug )3m Ktie· UN:M Yo~ng De:moc~ats) !rom B?b: .
·· ·
· ·. Ed Zakocs
;of manuscripts, revresentative of ,''The Thunderbitd" alike. · · ·
ger, this so-callild uninter~sted par- :Mattefctt s~te J.'1ls~at~on, c~qlr~
'rem Sewell •th-: cam~ua p9J!Ul!ltion as· a whol\'l. : For the benefit of Mr. Cloward:
. ty m-qst have be!ln very· interested man ? · e e~M Y ampaig '
,
~
·
. Thts pr~Ject :r~ught be furyhered by _the third paragraph of yQUr letter
fo_:r_ h_e Qr she tells only Qne side of, _I._t biS thteh~ete~flntgh<>_f mostll. of_ the_ .
TO BEl OR NOT,TbO ,llllll9"1 ,th~:~. settmg 1\Sl<le o;f a nommal :fund, published in today's LOBO. began!_
t"
Th'· · · · · .... · h . mem ers a I
e1r sma group
· · ·
..,e • 17. v · · <1! 75 · . ·
.
d
· .
.
·.
.
.
·' .. -.
'
,,e st ory...
~s pet!SO~ must ave.. (the deserters) attained
conttol of ·n
:M ..:K . ht •
.
'
. Sl.\y v ' as prme or a war. _I:noney, ''But enough dlversmg • ·, ·" The
been told what to wr1te by other · h ·
·· • t· · th ·
ld ··. 't · e3r · · r. · .IIIg en. · ·.
.
tto be awarded tq several person~;~ .word you wanted is· Hdigtessing"
anonymoUI! people. lie or :she is ,t e orgamza 10n, .. eY y.rou u~e l.
R•. Stuart .Clowatd, ~n hi$ letter .Bllbmitting manuscripts of .ab?Ve· My usage of "humanit " is s eit~d·
only a puppet and al:3o igllo:ra.nt of
todayfl.
I, .avetage worth•. While
pnzel! in Webster's New coftegiaie
the facts
.
. · · . · · · ·· . ; .. · f ·h' h ,:rl.\ . er . an eon ne myse.,. o e• .would be· small m amount, It should tionary 195B Edit'o · . · · 4&2" t
J{rieget wo:rked above board all to the la:rger organlzation o w lC st~uct!ye c:riticism, fm:nillh so~e· be possible1 by making !\Wards ji;ldi. w't•
1 ~·Q'u lit 0 fbi' n, Ph!\ge .. 'th?
th
· f. ·. · weare a part.
thmg m the way of construct1ve · · 1 t
d th · ·th . · ·
a Y
emg umane, e
th . ,· tte 0 f th .
ClOUS .Y. 0 surou~ . em W1 . a .l~ind of feelings dispositions· and
e way, b~t the .opposing. actiQD. I hove this 'clears the matter up. th' k'
· e poo~ prestige Vl.\lue, '.l'hts,,m,turn, should sympathies of mim."It
was so low m theit ways that they ·
s· 1
. In ?!lg on ~ ma r
app~rent
thought .Krieger w.a!!! in their cla11s
·
•
Bfiic:K';i!g'er
Beondl.tlon,... O'f.01 T_herd,T_hutl!.~erbi:rd_•. encou-:age the submisSion of wo:rks thllt my use of the term. in my e~r· ·
Elcauae ~ou.:r,
owacomply
s e ,.,.r
seems
· ( z•Ier· 1·e,~ter. was JUS
• t'fi.
.as well ' Krieger· tr1ed
· to
· play down
·
-_
sincere
I shall
wit}l
his ·of
· a h1gh· order o_f_· worth •
I ·ed .
the emotions at the election and
SHAPES OF THE D A.R
.
f· ·· ·
··· · These two possibilities attempt to
Sincerely
·
keeP strict order. But he never re- G tl
·
• · •
su~1es 10alll:·fi t.. . th' . . 'deal with the two U~iljor problems
George ThQma~ Frlaby_
eeived it from the other faction. · en em~n:
? · ·.
• .,~y qg I ca \ons In · Is !'rea are. that afe evident in the curr~:~nt ·
.
..... · · . · ·
Rather than being '~the star of the What IS freedom of speech . Have llll;ll~ed. I h!-lve no expenenee . of "Thunderbird." ·
,
.
.
• .. . . ·. ·
. ·
·
show, he Wl.\l'l instead more like a we the power to sanction a Senete ed1tlng,
1dea .of the procedure
. ·'
train~r t ing to kee the dp.evil C<>w.mittee to investigate a (sic) by whieh "The Thunde>:bi:rd" is pub- ~he~e pr?ble~s are ~ncompetent .
..
.
. _ ..
~ .
monkeys ~n cheek fnamely the Red. Infiltratipn on our eamPU$, Ol' lished, and no familiarity witb the edltonal_ direction and low-gr!\de
walk-out :faction).
for that matter1 anywhere
the details of the operation. My knowlBut the truth may be that
.
.
He was not trying to overthrow _United States? We V:ll~e.yes..
_ edge of the subject is simi?lY ~n t1iese tdeas, and Qthers as well! a:e · Based on the theme Qf "Love for
the other group be~:au:se it was. a There must be a dlV1SIQn hne. be· awareness that. t~e magazme ~Iii .~hwol~a~i· ~t may be thadi~' Wlthm Our Fellow Man,"· the Baptist Stulong-time enemy of his own but tween PemQcraey and CommumsU~, supported by actiVIty card ft.mds, lS e . I~l Ions su:rroun. ng the dl)nt Center at UNM' will ope:rate a
because it endangered the existence let':s m11ke 'it a sharp one. There published by and for Univel'flity puphcation of .t~~ maga~me th~re five-day' series of meetings beginof the Young Democrats. lie did not shoul~. be no advetsion by, anyone student~, ~nd is ?f •!ow quali~y.,
~xistl!l noh :P1osSI~1hty of mchreasmg ,ning Sunday night and ending.
bring in so-called "alien charac· on this campus to answenng any Rema1mng Wlthm my hmited Its wort • n t at event,. t e ~:mly Thursday noon,
.
.
.
·
ters, but bfought in individuals questions pertaining to :subversion comvE~tence then, I would suggest- ~easonl.\ble C~~se of. a~lOn would· Undet the direction ..of',Chnrles
that would help the group progress toward the United States. If there i:s the following as points of depar· · e to ~ease e lubhcatlon of the W, Junke1;, who is in charge of caminstead of degenerate into oblivion, why'? .
ture. ~ere are many suggesti~ns maga.~•ne en I~e Y·
.• •
_pus evangelism from the Baptist
These people, and I use the te:rm Pass.1ng through the. S.U.B. ~od&y that m1ght be made, The ;fol}owmg I do not bebeve that ,It will be· $unday ~chool ~oatd in Nashville,
freely were like yo!lng children who we nobced a booth askin!r for signa· two attempt to deal only w1th the come necessary to termmate "The ·the meetmgll Will be lild by three
could~'t get thei!.' way They picked t~rEis on a ,Petition to abolish any most evident a11pects of the situa- Thunderbird.'' 1 have met,. on .thi11 'outattauding :students from otllEir
up their toys ·and w'ent home to moves by .a comm!t~ef'l to inve~tigate tion.
.
.
, campus, a larg.e number of intelli· campuses.
·
mothe>:. Any person or pEirsons who Un-Amencan actiVIties on this cam. The folloWing are my suggesioJ;Is: gent and creative people, They de- Following the meeting Sunday.
will not help the group :should step pus. How many P.eo~le knew ?Xadly . 1. The content of any publicatio~ serve, a!ld should ~e ~ble to sup· n}ght after church services, the ses·
out of office for the good of the what they were s1gmng? WhJle they IS first and foremost the rEisponsi- port, a hterary publication of ment. sions will be held ea:rly mornings
group.
were b~ing herd~d in like sheep, by bility of th?se who e~it it• .Jnas- But they do not, by any m~a~s, de- at 11.i>on and at 6 each nigpt at th~
Donald Allen Silver the people at this booth, how many much as Misters Kozikowski and serve as unworthy,. ~s. tnVlal, an BSU Center. All students are in·
stopped to think that they were i.n McCormack h a v e demonstrated eft'ort as that foistl:ld
them .vited to hear the visiting speakers.
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CRITICISM ANSWERED
Pear Editor:
I had not planned to writE~ the
LOBO concerning the recent Young
Democrats meeting as I felt it
would merely serve to magnify the
incident out Qf .proportion. Irowever, the, recent, vicious and false
attack on me personally justifies a
statement.
It is too bad that the LOBO was
forced by law to censor the libelous
statements as they would have more
accurately reflected the character
of the w:riter (who did not have the
courage to be identified with his

By. Dennis Ro~rtlil

current sea'sGit, hru> 11lsQ b~n stilfe):,
Continued from page 1
perky party dresses
1
;f!da~ !P~~i"!~~r!~ s~a~~0::.{ ~~ ~earns in the S\tyli~e conference ti~n raised to doing away with the
designed for the campus co-ed.
peatin~;.
P
shown marked Improvement, M1dway wa~ that t~e bQ.oth~ and
and the addition of such powe~·s as· concessions mcluded ~I) the M1dway
Bee~utiful We<ldings
.
:
.
.
· ·
w~re run by the .Greek groups and
planned
for ever>/ budget
_
and Thurs- Kansaa State, Vanderbilt, and Colo- other campus organi:llations.
Satu:rday1 W.
d~ty ar~ the,
. ..
the . rado
the UNM schedule have · . Among ideas suggested for activ·
1\S tod V:h efitn~rh· •_· . f. • ,
. . t certainly . provided fot)')lidable op- ities in which .these groups might
squa
WI 1 1 n1s . 1n a atr•Y respec •
· t e. o.th'er than th. e ,,.I
u·dway
able position
in the Skyline CO'/:>.. pos1•t•1on f o:r· t.,_
..,e L obos t h"lS }'ear. part"Hnpa
ference o11 wind up in the cellar
Consequently, such an action M ~as th~ bUild1;ng of floats fo:r entl•;t
·
'
'
th
ffi
h
•
dl
m a l!'Iesta ll:tng and queen candi·
Ol'en till? Tu.sday l!vtnlng
· And It seems 11trange that a. team . e • e gy· anglng 1mr Y ~:~eems dates' pa:rade, tentatively cousid·
that hall ;Bhown. such t:l'l!arkable JUStifiable.
.
e~·ed for Fiesta week.
342-4 Ctnlral SE
A~ 5·13:13
.:fta!!hes of mterm1ttent bnlhance Gn
.
----. r •
Tom Becker, Fiesta chairman, ex•
the hardwood ~Jhoqld be in such a There IS hope for. a fawly strong plained that such float!! need ·not ~iij~~~jjijjiiijijiijiijijiiijiiijijjiiiiijijiijiijiiijijiii[iij:~
situation.
·
.
::;quad next ye~r With several. P.e:r- be so ext>:avagant a~> those ·built for
1
l'Elrhaps the difficulty has .
· . of thJs ae~son retl?mn~ Ilomecoming parades in past years
lack of d!lpth, or lack of
·
along With added height commg up but instead would carry out a westOil the other hand, perhaps
fr?ln th.e· freshinan tean_~ •. Fran.cis El~'n or Latin Ametican theme.
Skyline foes have 'just proved to be Gtant and Joe :McKay Will :provtd~ Becker told the g:roup that the
tougher than usual.
the nucleU1! for the crev.:. Never· tentative Fiesta program did not
.. .
.
.
the losses of semors Tom · 1 d · h h" · · · f b"
At any >:ate, 1If UNM contmues King
W; .t
_ d G' me u e t e mng o . 1g-name
to pl:"-Y as it did We1nes?ay in B:cu~mell
be ~~~:.rs, an , tg ba~ds for :"-n~ of the Fies~a dances.
dowmng Penver, 69-5'7, 1t w11l cer- " ,
' Ouy prmc1pal purpos~ JS to lteep
tainly have to be seriously r_eck_tmed
. d .• .
. . . . the prwe~ as la_.was :P?S!>Ible for the
with by: Denver, Utah State, and
Ba mmton Wmners students,'. Becker sa1d, . .
Brigham Young in the season-end.
.
If no b1g-name band:s aJ·e h1red1
ing ro;~d trip.
Oralia. Zunig~~ was named. first he explained, there will be no ad·
I
d t M d ,
place Winne:r, m the badmmton mission charged at any of the
h n. regafr L ; C 0 \ aBy 8b S
tournament sponso1·ed by the Wom- dances during the week except the
angJtnhg _0 t' 0 •0__ 0li~tctl 0
whee- 3l!'s Recreation assn. Second-place one_ planned for Saturd_ay night.
ney,· e ac
more tt an
Rep1!l<lmg
·
· f orma1
t JondiIS a1
fe d"
t. ;vinner in the tourney was Peggy
'
of semian Imma ure sp ay o Iscon en · He1·te:r. and third pla~e we'nt to. {.,ith a more casual fiesta dress~
. It hardly see:ns t? have been a Laurel Prew.
l
. Chaleco attire for the Satu1·day
tlme~y unde;rtalnng smce th~ Lobos
·
night dance was also suggested
.had ~ust fimshed two of the1r more A t' •t C d R d
during the meeting.
ster!Il1g per!orml!-nces of the season
C lVI Y ar S e~ Y
Most of the sub-committee chail,'·
~although m losmg causes to
· Activity cards for f 1·eshmen or men were appointed at the meetiJ:lg.
tana and Utah,
transfer students are ready in the Positions as committeemen a:re still
;LEADING MERCHANTS
It is t1·ue that UNM's season .and ticket booth of the New :Mexico Un- open and all interested ·students are
conference slates were not too imThey can be .picked up from urged to conti.\Ct Becker or attend
ADVERTISE iN THE LOBO
pressive, but it must also be taken 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m, next Thursday'.s meeting of
into consideration that the Lobos daily.
Fiel!ta committee.
had put forth superb efforts both
nights and actually managed to
give nationally-1·anked Utah a
scare. ·
It cannot be overlooked that 1
Sweeney's past two seasons at the
UNM cage helm have seen a deli·
nite trend toward . the better. Of
course, the Wolfpack's season rec·
ords have not necessarily indicated
this trend but, then too, the compe·
· tition it hns met, especially in the
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Introducing ... Your
.

Campus Representatives-

Wont Ads

statE~ments).

Let me first emphasize thl.\t there
is no split among the Young Democrats on . campus. Out of a total
membership of 45 only 5 individuals
(none of whom we:re law students)
turned in their membership cards
1.\nd walked out of the meeting, 1
These five were Bill Bonham, Ron
Oest, Steve Bernstein, Bill Fox, and
Bllrbara Pen. The solidity of feel·
ing among the rest of the member•
ship was evident by the loud ap·
plause on their exit. The impartial
manner in which the meeting was
conducted was commented on by a
neutral observer p:resent (Miclt
Wilson, state treasurer of the
Young Democrats). The stomping
out of the meeting was merely a
show of juvenile and irrational bebavior on the part of the five individuals.
Let me answ.er some of the attacks that were made in the letter.
If there was any attempt to stack
the meeting it was by those five.
Mr. Bill Bonham was appointed
membel'flhip chaiman (by me) yet
he brought in no new members un' til the night of elections. Meanwhile other officers of the Young
Pemocrats and l worked hard to in·
crease our membership rolls :so we
would have mo:re votes at the state
convention. :Bonbam brought 10
new. members to the meeting.
We hearing of their bragging
that the election would be "cut and
dried," brought nine new members
to the meeting, The membership,
wanting to avoid a stacked meeting,
voted that no new members would
be accepted at that meeting (there- .
fore none o:f the 19 was allowed to
vote).
Mr. Miek Wilson collected the
ballots on a call of the roll and he
and one representative of each
nominee counted the ballots. As to
Ron Oest's ·not wanting to be president, at the last executive board
meeting an atte:rnt>t was mnde .to
get the group's bncking for· Ron
Oest as staw chairman (how tm.•
realistic can. you get'l).
And I am so partial that ap•
pointed two of the five desertets to
the executive board. As to losing
all the active and loyal Democrats
-this is ridiculous. The hnplication
is that none of the other members
are .active ilnd loyal Democrats.
Yet all wo:rked hard during the

Elegant formals and

The UN:M winter spo~·ts seen~

..

LEE
OPPENHEIM

LARRY
VERSCHUUR

i81l :MESA VIsTA
NE
PHONE

201lUGllX:.AND
PARK CIRCLE SE
Pll:ONE
CHapel 8·1M5

CHapel 8·0995

''I DONfT THINK THERE'S ANY END
TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS"
When Gene Segin got his B.S. in Business Administration at the University of Illinois, he was
in touch with 8 prospective employers.
Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company
because: 1'The people I talked to here made it
very c1ea.r that I would not be shuflled into some
natToW speciafued job. 1 .thought this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad experience/'
On his first assignment Gene was sent to Spring~
field where he conduC~,ted courses in human relations for management people.
- His next move was to a traffic operatiotts job
in Rock Island. On this assignment he was in
charge of all personnel who are direetly responsible .
for handling telephone calls in this heavily populated area. Here Gene earned a reputation for
sound judgment and skill in working with people.
He was promo~ to Traffic Supervisor,

KEITH H.
JOHNSTON

1310 CALLE DEL

RANCHERO NE
PHONE
ALpine 5-lllJ!O

GEORGE
FRIBERG

1901 LAS LOMAS NE
PHONE
CHapel 7-2148

SOo 9th STREflT SW
PHONEl
J!-9119

CHap~J

'

"WHAT'S NEW 'FOR
THE UNIVERSITY MAN"?

rI ~~!!~¥J.~!rU.S.•

Today, Gene's chief responsibilities are in management training and development, and companyunion relations. The latter includes contract bargaining ·and helping settle labor disputes.
How does Gene feel about his job? "Ws a real
challenge. I'm in some of the most vital and in..
teresting work in the country!' And about the
future-"Weli there aren't any pushover jobs
around nere.lt's tough; But if a man has what it
takes, I don't think there's any end to the opportunity in this business/'

Areblt. 'Fal'llm 11

yr•. nr. '$6•. 50!

ATLANTIC MON'tiiLY Ul ,..,,) J.OO

COLLAGE ,11
Downbtot II

I
I
I

yr.
t••

4 IIOhoidll·~• J.OO
Nf• '71 , •,., 5.150

ESQUIRE (II mat.! .... ,.,,,., 2.00.
FORBES II yr, "'' $7.~0) •",., ·5,00
FORTUNE 11 yr, fill• .$10} "~'. 7.50

GLAMOUR CIO moo I •• , "";, :Z.OO
GRAPH IS (I r. reg $15) .... ,JI.l5
. Hlrpor'• MonThlY, <1 /'' r•• $5! :t.oo •.
Hl·fl Stefl~ RoY IW (. yr till .$51 :Z:,$0
HOLIDAY IU mod • .... ,.., , J,90
Llldl••' Hom• JoMrnlll .l:.t_ 2. mol .. J.SS
LIFE It yt reg $5tUI ., ,. .. " 4.00
LIFE

I

(Z.t.

•k•, ..... ~H . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. 1.91

.

I

1

LOOK n yr r•tll '". 1 ._ ........._ 2.00
MAOEMOISELLl: !1 Yl' ret $51 • li.SO
McCALL'S. I Z8 Illail • .... " ,. • 5.00
THE. NATIOit !1 yt rtl
S,OO
Ntw Republic II yr ,,., $1 •• • 5,00
NEW YORKtR It mool .',. " ' ' ' J,OO
NlWSWEEK 117 wksl •,.,, .... '1.50
PLAYBOY U yt Nf $51 .,., • • n ·s,oo
R!ALITIESJ1 n " ' $1$1 ,.,.,,10.001
READlR'S ,.flilST 1a 11\o, IIIWJ. :Z:,OD
lliDIOOK t1 Jr) • • •., .. ._ •• • e • 1.00
Thl Reporter 1t Yrtl. $SI , :. • 4.50
·sAT EVENING I'OIT 139 wkal,.
S.turllt Rovltw C1 'Vi' Q
71 , 4.0D
SCIINTrFIC AMIIUCAH rl$jr)" S,OD
SKI MAGA:tlNI 12 Ynl .... ,.•, 1.00
SPORTS lt.LUS'tRATID 121 Will)'
TIMI 427 'Nk_I} .......... ,. •• , 1,97
TV GUIDI (44 wlctl "••,.,;; • J,JI
US HIWf .b WR U9 wkt "IWh • ,1,17

$11 ••,

I*
I
I
I
DEll
I .t.i VOGUE
l(eftlllert,

* * '*

'

lj you'Te rooking/or a job with 1W ceiUng on· 'it-tt job
where yoU:re limited only by how much res'flonsibility
'
gou can take and how well you can lutndte it-then
, you'U want to vi8it 'IJOU'f Placement Office jor literature
and additionaJ injormati<m on the, Bell CompaniM.

"Our number one aim is to have in all .
management jobs the meet v1tal1 intelli·
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can p/Jssibly find/'
'F'redet!ck ~.!Cappel, Pt'lltid.ttt
American Telephone- & Telegraph Or>. ·

DAVID
SCHROEDER

NEW STYLING-FABRIC-COLORs-PATTERNS?
bUitead of us telling you wlta,t!s new, see these well·

infor?ned Stl·Mnbm•g's Ca1l~PWl Representativ~s. They't·e
a.n au.tlun-ity on -what's1teW ••. they 1u:we so '1/tuch to
'I'ELL you. • .• so muc1t to SHOW you at SM·onibe)•g's
-w1te?·e College Wat•dt·obcil m•e assomblerL with catc
MtrL einzside?•ation for OatM.»W, Social Wear
and yotw o1vtt pctst.mal fmuls •
You A1·e Cot•di<tlly Invited to Attend the Gt·and
Opening Wednesday, M at•ch 1 Tht-u Satutcla7J,
Ma,t•clL 4 of St1·otnbel•g''s New Wim•ock Centm·*
Stm·e, Featut•ing the New College Hi Shop
IF IT'S
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Comedy About Young 'Writer
Said to Be 'Na~ghty but Nice

'TODAY
. ._
Business·
...
1
!i
Lang. Dept,, 1.89~W, Mon.
.
1::
O~·chestra Rehearsal, Ballrooll), 2
i
..
.
.
p.m. '
By AL J VIGIL
In a .few instl'lnces the ''b:fogue''
l'ol
Lang, Dept., 139•W, 6 ;p.m.
PLEASE TURN OVER-LOBO is hard to understand. This may
~
10$C0
Esquire Cl11b, 248, 'I p.m.
When a book of fiction is w:rit~ tie attributed to the :fact that the.
41·
Cbntroversial Bill No, 18, which was passed by the Stu~
Interest to. All ·
ten, the people' who know the comedy i$ :fast a.nd. the $itu~tion
~9 dent Senate Wednesday. was o.PP.OS. ,A stron~ly by· the LOBOu
StNu~:ntopehtititon, ~cobby,_.!I11Bdal11· author tend to compare the chal'• changes rapidly. Alhough t~!lre
,...
. ,
,_4
.
. ,,.., rc es ra . once..., ' a • actel's with people in real life. are only seven .actors, by the tlme
when it first came out of committee. lshmael Valenzuela, ~·oom, 8 p.m.
Few people have ever been fie- :the show is over at least 14 (!if.
Senate president, told the LOBO Thursday night that an
.SATURDAY
tionalized by a 17-year-old. After ferent onea have m~tQe you lau.!fh.
amendment which was made to the bill on the Senate iloor
Business
seeing ''Please Tu1·n Ovllr" I · There are · particular 'scenes
be. girl in ''!'lease which would never g~t intP Amero · alters the bill substantially. The LOBO has not Yet studied
Ame1·ican String Teachers Assoc., don't
Thiswant
mce to
young
ican film$. But they are so ridi.C\1·
~ the bill·as it was passed. However, the following comments B~:::rTda! as~;ing Teachers Re- Tu:t;n Over" wrote auch .a work of lous
that. they could not· offend
1"1
the su bmiSSion
· · of ceptron,
. Ballroom GAllery, 4 p.m. · . fict1on.
cameaer
from
a sedate
~ were made by B'Il'
. J Je J ean W'll'
1 tams upon
English She
family.
father
was ' al)yone. A parthmlar line that
her .resignation as student body treasurer.
Texas Weste1n Track Team, can accountant, hqr mother was stands11 out. is whfln . t.he. :father
.says, People don't think, tbe:v.'re
~
139-E, 10 a.m. Soeial
the qui. et type,. andof course there . dirty minded.l' But .for ~Some reaIJ;l
·
.
Z
February 23, 1961
· ·· ·
D
was the old maid. aunt,
ditty movies, especially com- ,
Student Council
Phi Delta Theta House · ance, . Then our .nice young lady wrote son
edies,
bec9me movie successes.
University of New Mexico
H~:=~8.~i:~ Dorm Crystal Ball, "Naked Revolt.'' b~came a bestCl)nclqsion:
Yoll'lllaugh, laugh,
seller :f9:r it caught the wrong · laugh.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
~
Ballroom, 8:30p.m.
people na.ked and what ;followed
Dear Student Council Members:
Interest 1 ~» All
· was mad revolt.
"Bill No. 18, AN ACT. PURPOSE :·To increase fiscal re~ G Inter-AOolleg~1·ate Bridg~ l'ot~~·ney,
The J>t•oducers of "Carry On
Also:
Nurse" have again proved that
Kimo: The Misfits-Marilyn
•
ames rea, p.m.
sp·onsibility in..student go.vernm.en.t" wa""' passed "·•,.este,.day
Film 'Soc.: "The Last Bridge,"
~ Monroe, Clark Gable., Montgom'"
.1
:English comedy is not dry. In
by the Student Senate of the University of New Mexico. The Theater, '7, 9. 5 p.m.
· fact it can get downright vulga1•• el'Y Clift. (.Adults Only)
Senate's decision to appxove this bill is a ·statement by the
Baaketball: UNM vs. Denvet• u, .."Please Turn Dve1·" is a the dirtState: . The Night Fightersenate that student gover""".lent needs more fiscal responsx·- Denver.
SUNDAY
iest, nastiest, cutest, "!laughty but Robert Mitchum,
,
......
nice show to play at the Lobo this .
Hiland: North To Alaska,,..bility and that student gov~rnment, especially the~Student
Business
year. Youmaynotlike the double John Wayne, Stewart Granger.
Council lacks this fiscal responsibility at the present tiine,
Japanese Class, 253, 3 p.m.
talk, but you will like the double
Sunshine: Swiss Family Robiu·
.
th
fi
1
I'
•
t
t
·
·
f
Gamma
Delta,
248,
6
p.m.
acting.
son-(Walt
Smce e sea po xc1es of he Stuqen Council are, or the
Philosophy Club, 230, 6:30 p.m. ....=:::.::::::!.:-_____________;:__Disney)
___;;..:.__ _ __
most part, J;~et by the St!ident Council Treasurer; and since
"Conformity & Mass Media of
the fiscal responsibility of the Student Council is entrusted to Communication": Dr. Morris Freed· . a. I~ . m . I
~
the Student Council Treasurer, the passage of this bill is a man, Ne~n~:~ri~·lnp.m.
A.
•
direct statement of the Student Senate's disapproval of the
Movie: "Hal.'Vey," Theater, 2,
:fiscal policies of the. present Student Council· Treasurer. 5:30,8 p.m.
_I ·
•f ·
'
When the financial policy of the Cabinet of the English Par~
Youth Symphony Concert, Ballliament receives a vote of no confidence from the House of· room, 4 p.m. MONDAY
·
,
·
Commons, the Cabinet is obligated to resign. Since my fiscal
By TOM BECKER and
tinued demapd ;from continental
.·
S d tC
'1 T
h
· d
t f
Business
NORMAN MARIN
Western Europe and the United
1
po ICleS as tu en ounc1 reasure1· ave receive avo e o
Baptist . Student Union, 139-E,
Latin American economy, con- Kingdom in the post-war years
no confidence from the Student Senate, the representative noon.
trary to opinion in many dr- which helped offset the slower
body of the students of the University of New Mexico, I con·
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
cles, does not 1·evolve entirely g1·owth of u.s. \O!xports.
Deseret Club, 128-E, noon.
about .Tuarez taxi-cab driverso,
Perluips the most outstanding
sequentIY feel obligated to resign my position as Student·
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
captured U.S. tourists, a.nd con- increase in trade during these
Counc~ Treasurer, effective as of Thursday, February 23,
SpUl's, 23I.E, 3 p.m.
traband. dl'llgs designed for a host 1·ecent years was with Japan, with
1~61.
'
Mortar Board, 230, 4 p.m.
of Elysian indulgences. Neither whom Latin Am~rica increased
Bill No. 18 is a reflection upon my ability as Student
Inter-Fraternity Council, 250-C, is it wholly oriented to sugar, her annual expo1-ts 253% during
4 p.m.
coffee, bananas, and Baeardi.
the period 1948-1957.
Council Treasurer, but it is also a reflection upon the entire
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
The effect of World War II
Although it is at best speculapresent Council and their ability to fulfill their duties as
Town Club Pledges, 281-A, 6:30 on Latin American economy was tion, the future of Latin Ameri~tat!=d in the Associated Students Constitution, Article IV,
p.m.
·
that of a refreshing shot in the can exports to non-U.s. markets
Town Club Actives 253,6:30 p.m. arm. Previously stagnant econ- seems promising. In Western
Section. 1. It is likewise a reflection upon all future Councils. Town Olttb Mothers, Mesa Lounge, omies were changed overnight as EUl'ope, as per capita income
In addition, Bill No. 18 will force each future Council to '7 p.m.
they assumed the role of wartime levels tise, the demand for tropiabide by a budget set up for it by the previous Council. This
Delta Gamma, 2BO, 7 p.m.
suppliers and began to export at cal foodstuffs is likely to increase
capacities.
is especially harmful since many items on the budget are, of
SandiaICampW!•Related
Staff Members, 250 E formerly
Export unheard
receipts of
went
sailing at a faster rate than that of the
Tf S
•t
u,s,
!1
• J h'tgh er and h'tgher, -u.
necessity, only approximations. An example of this is t h e 258, all day.
• assts •
If the u.s. maintains
its 1958_
.
t d
f
t
t
t•
t
p
SpA.
th
TUESDAY
ance wa.s poured in, and many
t
es xma e expense or ranspor a lOU 0 • • •
mce e
Business
were the family fortunes to tes. 59 import :restriction, this area
place for this meeting has not yet b~en set, it is very difficult
tify against the virtues of paci- will .also sho\Y a markedly higher
to determine the cost of transportation to this unknown
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
fism
growth of mineral imports. It is
RallyCom, 250-B, C, 4 p.m.
This artificial situation could likely tltat Latin American elC•
place. But Bill No. 18 requires that this estimate be made and
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
not continue forever and soon the ports, although beginning at low
that the next Council spend no more than this estimate withDil'ectorate Committee Chairmen; armistice was signed. In the u.s. absolute levels, to Japan and the
out the permission of Senate. Taking into consideration the Acti'Vities Center, 6:30 p.m.
the wheels of defenae production So'Viet Bloc will rise rapidly.
.
l
.
h
Sigma Alpha Iota, 248• IT: 30 p.m. had ground t1> a halt and thereBut mere increase in foreign
necessity of gomg to the Counci -Finance Cotnmxttee, t e
Delta Sigma Pi, Mesa Lounge, publics to the south were forced markets is not enough; an atStudent Council, and the Student Senate; the possibility of 8 p.m.
to do a bit of economic. soul- tempt must be made to diversify
an authorization by the Student Body President over the re·
Interest to All
searching.
her products. Most Latin AmenHospitality Comm: Bridge Class,
They soon realized that their can countries now depend on the
fusal by Senate and the subsequent return to Senate; and the 231-D, E, '7 :30 p.m.
economies were unrealistically bulk of their foteign exchange on
possibility of school holidays; obtaining the permission of
Special Events Comm.: Folklo"re based on a now non-existent U.S. one or, at most, two export comSenate to expend funds could take up to six weeks.
Lect., .Theater, 8 p.m.
ma1·ket, The masses were getting modities.
Folklore R e c e P t i 0 n, Faculty restless and would not go back
Petroleum exporters, such as
This time lapse becomes'even more important in 'View of Lounge, 9 p.m.
to the near-subsistence they had Venezuela enjoy a :favorable outthe fact that Council is allocated no money for emergencies.
WEDNESDAY
led while the traditional oppres- look and prices may be expected
Such emergencies arise in times like the present when Coun.
Business
sive elements reaped the lucra· to remain stable. Diversification
cil is forced t() make unexpected trips and send unexpected
Music Committee, Music Listen• tive harvests. They must eithe't' can be of value to lessen the de=
Id
ing Rm., noon.
enlist aid from tht3 U.S. or ex- pendence of the country on the
telegrams to the State Legislature. .uere again it cou pos•
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
. pand their overseas markets.
vagaries o£ one' or two indisibly take up to six weeks to obtain perntission to spend
Pan American Committee, 128-E,
The cry of "Commt~nist" was vidual commodities and fo:r pro~
this money,
noon.
taken up and found to be a fairly viding additional foreign ex•
Special Event~ Committee, Activ· effective instrument for soliciting change.
. Bill No.18 encourages stagnation in Student Government ities Center, noon. _
u.s. aid in fighting what.was at The need for diversification ap~
by allowing Student Council no money with which to initiate
Baptist Student Union, 139-E, 1 times a doubtful threat. U.S. aid pears· greatqst for ~oll'ee export•
new projects during the year. The return Council recei'Ves p.m.
to Bolivia 1n 1952 i!l a good case ing c:ountries and perhaps greatFaculty Womens Club, 250•C,E, in :Point.
est of all in Colombia. Mexic~»
:from Homecoming and Fiesta has traditionally been used for 2 p.m.
·
The recent Eisenhower Latin and Peru, wblch b()th export a
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p,nt.
American loan-apprp;printion al· variety of miuetals, taw mate•
this purpose, but under Bill No. 18 such money would revert
. to the general fund and be subject to the control of the
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
so points out the effectiv,eness rials of agricultural origin, an~
Young Democrats, 128-E, W, 7 with which the Cuban Communist foodstuffs seem to be in fair
Senate.
.
p.m.
menace sened this end. In 1954 shape as far as the (Juestion ot
In the final analysis Bill No. 18 makes Student C~uncil
Blue Key, 2Sl•A, 7 p.m.
Guatemala: outragedly charged ditersificadon goes.
virtually unneeessary, One person eould easily hand out the
Dance Committee, Activities Cen- that Honduras was claiming Com•
But there are also places like
.t!
h
·
t
t:t.•
t"
ter,
7:30p.m.
·
munlsts
that
were
not
hers
and
Al'gentine
which has good export
a:mount of money a11owed J.01' eac pro3ee ' ~tw same Pl'OJec "'
Vigilantes, 281-B, g p.m.
demanded that the l'epott be eor• diversification l:)ut needs to exevery year; maintain friendly relations with the Senate; and
Baha1i Assoc., 231·E1 8 p.m.
:rected to give G11atentala the pand its overall export rsceipts.
recopy the budget once a year£or the Budget Advisory Com• .
· Interest to All
greater threat and chance for
The 1961-71 period holds prom.
b t
Wednesday .Night Dance1 Ball· U.S; appropriations to push back ise for increased industrial ex~
ntittee. Not only would Student Council be unnecessary, u
rbom, 8 p.m.
.
tlte "Red tide.'' .
ports) especially :f'or those indUs•
progress would be unneoElssary and even. discouraged.
'
Campus-Related
'!'here . were, however, other tries that ate based on low cost
Aside from the actual facts of Bill N Cl. 18 and the implica.
Sandia Sta:re Memberaj 281~A, places to turn to and the Latin ·domestic raw materials and .em•
tions of these facts,. I feel called to take definite action be~ 253, all da1.
.
A:tne:tican republics :f'ound a con• bod~ a high :rate of lt,~bor cost.s.
.
ART EXHIBITS
.
.
.
cause of the deliberate insultinlr of my intelligence before
·
Feb. 2.f•Mar; 4
·
the ~ewman Center faculty open
theSenateyestetdaybyMr.Valenzuela,StudentBodyVice~
Landscape Interpretations Ball0
fotum series. Studertt!i are invited
Newm~n
ttl at~end lind particlp~te in the
' Pr·esident. Mr. Valenzuela's ccomment that 1 was incapablEl room Ga:ll,ecy, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Feb. 2.f.;Mar. 6
.
11011
, .
~ question and answer pertod follow• ,
of understa'nding ~ill No_. 18 even after studying it for five
Arizona. Des 1 g n e r cra:ft~:~men Dr. Morris Freetlmnn,.UNM :Eng• lng the talk.
weeks and that he, Mr. Valenzuela, had to explain the Bill to Sh'o'\\f, Fine Arts Gullecy, 12-1, 6:30- Hsh professor will speak on ~~con• Sen___f_e_T~.-p-C~a._n~c--...:lled
me was a deliberate and unwarranted distortion of the :facts. 9 p.m.
Mar.t-Sl
~~!~ni:=~o!~e-Hc,~~a.:~~a
The :tutlentr~enate triv sunta
Sineerely1
Paintings & Colleges by Neal Aquinas Newman Center at 8 p.m. Fe has been eancelled b!lcauae o£
Billie Jean Williams
Putm11n, Jonson Gall(!cy1 3-6 p.m.
The lecture ill' one in a series of insufficient interest.
...;

' ,

·1"11bllahed 'l'lleeda¥, Th.~treday a~d Fdda}' ut the rWPlar Unlv~ralcy l'"11>' ellcept during
holidaYl and e~tUllino.~ion period~ by, ~he AA•oclated' Students uf th• Univeroity of New
.Mexico, Entered "" seo1>nd eJIIas mo.t~r o.t the post oft\ce, Albuquerq\le, Ao.\lltllSt 1, l018,
"under the act of Match 8, t879, Prlnted.bY tile Univel'!liW"'l'rintins :Plant. Sul,lscriptlo~>
rater $4,5Q for thl' school year, .PI>Yable 1!1 advance, .
~ditoriBI a11d 6usines11 office in Jotarnalism Building, ',!.'eL CH 3-U~
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